
Perspective Corner

NDLA 
Annual
Conference
2021 Wrap-up

Amount raised from the Slide-off
& Silent/Live Auctions $2,699.00

Thursday's Buffet Dinner $3,314.85

Total
Attendees

114 NDLA Members +
84 Guest Registrations             =  188

Location:

Alerus Center/
    Canad Inn

Grand Forks,
ND

A Few Conference Stats...

Awards & Plaques $662.97
32 sessions

 
3 keynote speakers

Annual Conference Income as of
9/3/2021 $22,885.00

 6 extra entertainment
opportunities

(traditional & non)

Survey
Results 

The most well-attended sessions were the

Keynote Speakers: Anton Trueur, Julia Torres,
and Linda Sue Park

Displayed results are based
on 31 responses

Outside of standard NDLA Annual
Conference events... 

The 2nd & 3rd most well-attended sessions

Grant Writing tips & Tricks and a tie between

Diversity Audits for Public Libraries and
Leading with Gratitude

Session Popularity by Attendance
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I lovedthekeynotes!

It was
just nice

to
connect
in person!

The keynote
speakers were truly
fabulous, and their
messages were so

important.

Excellent work
finding and

booking these
speakers!

I want tohearupdateson theirprojects! Invite
them all
back next

year

The most wanted session that people could NOT attend was
Intellectual Freedom and Freedom of Speech.

 
The 2nd most wanted session that people could NOT attend

was (a 3-way tie!) 
A Framework for Anti-Racist Information Literacy Instruction

Library Marketing 101: Where Do I Begin?
Senior Programming...Making a Connection

Session Popularity by Interest/Unable to Attend
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I enjoyed meeting and
exchanging ideas with other

librarians. Learned a lot from the
cataloging session (not about
cataloging... but from the
discussions everyone was

sharing!) Sooo good!!
I also found the the keynotes all
so relevant to me being a better

librarian.

This year's keynotes
were terrific. Also

loved the session on
Gender identities. I feel
that one could have

been a longer
workshop.

What NDLA Had to Say
The timing of NDLA has

changed making it

harder for us to attend.

It used to be held in

September. Would love

to come back!

Next year, please make sure
there are microphones available
for speakers in all the rooms.
There were many sessions I

could not hear the presenters.
And don't let the presenters
say, "I'm loud, I don't need a
microphone." Yes, you do.

I enjoyed the

speakers.

Interested in

community

assessment

methods for

next year.

The keynote speakerswere all fantastic!They were allengaging and sharedsuch importantmessages. Hugethanks to theconference team forbooking them!.

Keynote authors and
preconference Julia

Torres were
standouts this year!

Great choices!

I appreciated
hearing from a

Native
American
speaker

Oh my word! :)
Past-President Traci Lund's

enthusiasm during the live

auction was amazing!!

She had us laughing until we

cried and also terrified that

she was going to hurt
herself! 


